
,CITY AFFAIRS.
Meetings This Day.

Marion Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Executive Board, Howard Association, at

12 M.
South Carolina Benevolent Association at

half-past 8 P. M.
Charleston Social Mounted Club, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales Thia Day.

William McKay will Bell at 10 o'clock, at his
store, bagatelle table, furniture, Ac. *

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS, SEPTEMBER 13.-
The South Carolina Society vs. William Gur¬

ney, county treasurer ; motion refused and ap¬

peal dismissed.
The Hebrew Orphan Society vs. same ; mo¬

tion refused and appeal dismissed.

INSANE.-Wednesday evening, a colored girl
named Lucy Chisolm, about eighteen years of

age, was brought to the Guardhouse by her

lamlly, and left there, supposed to be Insane.

Sho was brought before the Mayor next morn¬

ing, and after an examination turned over to

the city registrar. She is now confined at the

City Hospital.
OUR PRICES CURRENT.-We especially invite

the attention of oar merchants to THE NEWS
Prices Current, Issued this morning. Made up
with the utmost care, and handsomely printed
with entirely new type, lt :brms, with the
business card of the house forwarding it, the
most attractive and welcome weekly commer¬

cial circular that can be «sed. Price, for ten
copies or more, with business cards, two and
a half cents per copy; single copies five cents.

» g>

DISCHARGED.-Joe Simons and Joe Glover.
chargea with stealing clothing, and James

Morrison, charged with buying and receiving
the articles which tte two Josephs had stolen,
were brought before Trial Justice Magrath,
yesterday afternoon, for examination. After

^?bearing the evidence, Morrison was discharged
from custody, and the twin Joes were locked

up until several other witnesses could testify
In the case.

BEARDING THE LION.-On Wednesday night
a woman named Catharine Kenny made her

appearance in a state of maudlin intoxication
In front oí the Upper Wards Guardhouse, and

gave the Inhabitants a serenade ol shouts and
howls which startled them from their official
slumbers. The woman was entirely Incapaci¬
tated for flight and was immediately arrested.
After an Interview with the Mayor yesterday
morning she lett for the House of Correction,
where she expects to put up for the ensuing
ten days..
CLUBS AND SÏABS.-Mary Wickels, lodged for

fighting and stabbing her husband, Robert,
with a pair oí scissors, was referred to a trial
jostles for prosecution.

Elizabeth Elliott, lodged for being drunk
and raising a disturbance in Church street,
was sentenced to pay a fine oí ten dollars or

go to the House ofCorrection for twenty days.
She dose the latter.
James Harper, for being drunk and disorder¬

ly In Meeting street, was made to choose be¬
tween paying a fine of five dolían and going
to the House of Correction for ten days. He

paid up.

THE FIREMAN'S FUNERAL.-The funeral of
Mr. O. B. Collins took place yesterday at the
hall of Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, still
draped In mourning In memory of their de¬
ceased president, A. B. Jarvis. Mr. Collins
was k native of New York, and came to this

f city about two years ago. As a member of
Track No. 1, ne was introduced to our fire¬

men, among whom kl ) genial disposition and
manly qualities gained him many a friend.
His funeral was also attended by the members
of Marlon Lodge, No. 2, L 0. 0. F., and
Friendship Lodge, No. 4, K. P.

A SUGGESTION FOR THE GENEROUS.-Among
the numeróos sufferers who are now experi¬
encing the care and attention oí the Howard
Association, there are numbers Just convales¬
cing from severe attack s of illness. The asso¬

ciation, of course, lost property by the war,
and since Its hastv organization last month
finds as much as li can do in administering
bare comforts to the numerous applicants for
its bounty. The little luxuries, such as sugar,
limes, preserves, ic, It cannot afford to dis¬

pense, and the convalescing poor cannot afford
io buy them. We have been requested to make
this statement. Any donations ol the above
articles would be of much assistance to the as¬

sociation in its noble work.

HABEAS CORPUS.-William Grant and Ash¬
ley Carrere, the two colored boys who were

committed to jail some weeks ago for cutting
the ankle oí a white boy named Mitchell, were

brought before Trial Justices Caulfield and
Magrath yesterday afternoon, upon a writ oí
habeas corpus, the jailor as usual refusing to
release the prisoners upon an order from the

committing Justice. Upon examination lt
was shown that Carrere was merely an acces¬

sory to the offence, and, though present, the
cutting was done entirely by Grant. After

hearing the evidence the Justices released Car¬
rere upon his giving ball in tta sum oí $200
for bis appearance at the next term of the
Court of General Sessions. Grant was again
committed to Jail, where he will await his
trial.

HATS IN PAWN.-The conductors on the
City Railway have not generally the most

agreeable time In the world; but one oí their
greatest plagues id the habit ol the street
urchins of clinging to the sides and platforms oí
the cars and shouting defiance at theitvenemy.
They take good care to keep out of the reach
of the driver's lash, and as the conductor
moves about have frequent opportunities of

stealing rides. This is not all; but accidents
will happen, and of course attempts will be
4nade to make the company responsible.
These urchins should e turned over at once

to a policeman. Yesterday evening a shrewd
conductor seized the bats of one or two of
these gamins as they clung to the windows of
his car, and notwithstanding the yelling and
crying of the owners, the hats were held in

pawn. The boys had their ride, and their hats
will be held until ihe fare ls paid.

LOAFERS DISPERSED.-The corner of King
and Line streets has of late been the favorite

evening resort of a band of colored men and

boys, and the complaints of the disturbance
caused by their loud talking and other disor¬

derly conduct to the neighbors, made lt neces¬

sary to bring the matter to a close. On Wed¬

nesday evening the crowd was as large and

noisy as usual, when the policeman on duty
ordered them to be qnlet and disperse. In¬
stead of obeying this order, lt only furnished
something to langh at, and drew down on the
head of the official a spirited abuse and num¬

berless taunts. He went Into the crowd, who
lelt as he came, and captured three colored
youths, named Llmus and Henry Johnson and
John Robinson. The rest disappeared in a

hurry, and the three prisoners were lodged in

the Guardhouse. Having been brought before

the Mayor, they were sentenced each to pay a

fine of two dollars or go to the House of Cor¬
rection for five days. The trio were not over¬

burdened with the filthy lucre, and went to

the House.

THE HEALTH OF THE CITY.

The city registrar. Dr. Robert Lebby, has

kindly furnished us with a detailed official
statement ol the deaths lrom yellow fever np
to last Saturday, September 9. The foilowinr.
table, compiled from this statement, shows
the number of deaths on each day, together
with the sex and age of the deceased:

Sex.

DITE OF DEATH. a

July 26.
August 3....
August ll...
August 13...
August 16
Augu t IC...
August 23...
August 24...
August 25...
August 25...
August 26...
August 26....
August 27....
August 28....
August 28 ...

August 28....
August 28...
August 29-
August 29-
August 30....
August 30...
August 30....
August 3J....
August SO....
August 30....
August 81....
August 31....
September 1.
September 2.
September 2.,
September 2.,
September 2..
September 2.
September 3.
September 3.
September 4..
September 5..
september 5 .

September 6.
September c.
Septembers.
September 6..
September a..
September 7..
sept-, m ber 8..
september 8..
September 9..

Total.

Grand total.

m
20
?Zi
¿4
20
2S
10
27
25
33

34

25
23
15
:o
25
29
21
66
25
21
31
33
4K
34
42
44
4X

35
38
28
22
27
61
26
41
3
3J
33
18
3-3
lil
33
2

27 20

47

Comparing this table with the mortality in

preceding yellow fever seasons, we have the
following result:

1854.
Deaths up to Au¬
gust 5.

Week ending:
August 12.
August 10. 4
August 26. 20
September 2. 26
September 0. 70

1856. 1858.

Total. .180

6
3
7
16
10

~48
24
24
32

23
24
16
6

4
6
1

e
28
89
73

103

33.0

128
86
64

45
41
22
24

12

1871.

1
S
6

21
14

47

September 16.127
September 23.. 118
September30.. 72

October 7. 63
October 14. 48
October 21. 31
October 23. 23

November 4. 8
November ll. 6
November 18. 3
November 26. 6

Grand total.... 614 206 680

Non.-The week In 1866, corresponding to that
ending September 9,1871, ended on September 13,
and, In 1858, on September ll.
The death reported on Monday took place

on the 9ih, and la included in the foregoing
statement. Three deaths were reported on

Wednesday, and one yesterday, making a

Grand Total of si.

The following table shows the mortality by
nationality, excluding the four deaths last re¬

ported :
NATIVES OF TBS U. 8. FOREIGNERS.
Connecticut.1 Canada.1
Georgia.1 France.1
New Jersey.2 England. 1
District pf Colombia.. 1 Poland. 8
Massachusetts.1 Bohemia.1
NewYork.2 Germany.ll
Pennsylvania..2 Bavaria.1
Virginia.1 Ireland.7
south Carolina.2 spain.1
Charleston. 7-

- Foreljneri.27Natives.201
Only one certlflctae of death irom yellow

fever was received in the twenty-four hours
ending at noon yesterday, viz : A. Rowe, who
died on the 13th Instant.

THORSDATV Krl?Or.T.

OFFICE OF BOABO OF HEALTH, 1
CHARLESTON, September 14,1871,12 M. f
One (1) certificate of death lrom yellow

fever received since last report
ROBERT LEBBT, M. D.,

City Registrar.
In addition to the above, the following cer¬

tificates have been received since last report :

One for broncho pneumonia, dated Septem¬
ber 12.
One for lever typhoid, dated September 13.
One ior trismuB nascentium, dated Septem¬

ber 12.
One for still-birth, dated September 12.
One for consumption, dated September 13.
We regret to hear that the returns from St.

Lawrence's Cemetery are again very late in
coming in.

Chloride of Lime.
A largo quantity of this effective disinfectant

has been bought by.the city, and can be ob¬
tained free ol charge on application at the Up¬
per and Lower Guardhouses and at the City
Hospital. The hot sun, after the rains ol the
first part of the week, renders it more Impera¬
tive than ever that citizens should use this ar¬

ticle freely. It can be obtained free of expense,
and a thorough application oí it upon each
one's premises may prevent a long series of
calamities. Send for the lime.

Clearing off the Water.
Cnlei M. H. Nathan, accompanied by Messrs.

Street and Smith, have had an Interview with
the Mayor, at which the steam fire engines
were offered to the city for use in pump¬
ing out the water which has gathered in Hie
cellars and low places of ihe city, owing to the
recent ralas. The terms were that the city
should furnish a pair of horses, or more, suf¬
ficient to pull i!iö engine from place to place;
and the ilp.yor says that the rate ol compensa¬
tion demanded was thirty dollars a day, and
not thirty-five as stated in the Courier of yes¬
terday. The offer is now under advisement
by the Mayor and street inspector. It is prob¬
able that at the end of the five days' notice re¬

quired by the ordinance, the cellars ond lots
will be Inspected, and the engines used to

pump out such water as may be found in
these places. In this manner lt is expected to
make the citizens, whose cellars or lots are

not clear at the end of the five days'notice,
pay the expenses of the engine used to pump
them out.

MR. JOHN MARSHALL, JR.-One of the most
prominent young merchants of our city dletl
on Wednesday evening at his residence, in
Washington street, In the thirtieth year ol
his age. Mr. Marshall was a native Charles-
tonian. At the outbreak ol the late war for
Southern independence he espoused the cause
ol his State with youthlul ardor, and. havlug
joined the Hampton Legion, he served
through the entire W.JC, sharing in all the va¬

rying fortunes of that famous corps. When
the war was over Mr. Marshall returned to his
native city and embarked in the naval stores
business upon his father's wharf. His remarka¬
ble energy and business talentslwere notlong In
making themselves felt, and their effects were

apparent In the rapid growth of a large and
lucrative business. H s operations were on
an extensive scale, and he made large sales,
both for the domestic and European markets.
Mr. Marshall was ill but a short time, and a

few hours before his death it was hoped that
he had recovered. A relapse, however, fol¬
lowed and he passed gently away, leaving a

widow and two small children. His lunera!

took place yesterday afternoon at the Second
Presbyterian Church, and was largely at¬

tended.

"NO MONOPOLY."

Opening of the Southern and Atlantic

Telegraph Company.

The Southern and Atlantic Telegraph Com-
paoy opened Its Charletton offices yesterday,
and is now ready for tbe transaction of all the
business that may offer. Messages will be
sent, with accuracy and promptitude, to all

points North and Northwest at reduced rates;
and the business men of Charleston are now,
for the first time, in a position to realize the
solid advantages of telegraphic competition.
The high telegraphic rates charged in the

Soutb, as compared with the North, has been
a subject of complaint for years. It was due
to the absence of competition. The Western
Union Company monopolized the business,
and, having no fear of opposition, charged
Just what they pleased. This was only natu¬
ral. THE CHARLESTON NEWS would not be as

good and as cheap a paper as it is, If no olher
daily journal were printed in South Carolina.
There have been, of course, occasional reduc¬
tions of rates on the part of the Western Union
Company, but these were induced by an ex¬

pectation that some rival would enter the

held, and, when the danger blew over, the
rates were advanced to something above the

original level.
Experience bas shown that, with telegrams

as with letters, the Increase in business which
springs from a reduction of price makes the
lower rate quite as profitable as the higher
or«-. This led to the organization of the South¬
ern and Atlantic Telegraph Company, whose
motto is, No Monopoly and Low Rates. Ample
precautions were taken to prevent the new

company from being bought out by the West¬
ern Union, and stock was liberally subscribed
In the cities through which it passes. These
stockholders and their friends hold the for¬
tunes of the company in their hands. They
can make it brilliantly successful, if they so

desire, and they must know that, ll the West¬
ern Union Company could again monopolize
the Held, it would soon make every business
man pay, in increased prices, all the losses lt
had incurred while lt was fighting against com¬
petition. The Southern and Atlantic Company
ls completed irom the North to this city, and
ls nearly finished to Savannah. As rapidly as

possible the line will be pushed on to New Or¬
leans.
That competition will be an immense saving

to the business public is shown by the lactthat
not long ago the Western Union Company
charged $1 85 for a ten word message from
Charleston to New York. When lt became
manlfeet that the new company was nearly
ready to start, the Western Union rate was re¬

duced to $1 60. The rate of the Southern and
Atlantic is only $1 20. We remember the time,
not a century ago, when the Western Union

charged as much as $2 10 for a ten word New
York telegram. This ls a case in point.
The Southern and Atlantic Company are in¬

debted for many acts of kindness to Mr. Syl¬
vester Kl jg, of this city, who, at great Incon¬
venience to himself, tested and worked the
line until the arrival of the company's opera¬
tors. Mr. King is an expert operator, although
he bas followed another profession for a num¬

ber of years. The offices of the company are

at the corner of East Bay and Broad streets,
immediately opposite the new Postofflce.
They will be open from 7 A. M. to 19 P. M. E.
Lafitte, Esq., of the .firm of E. Lafitte & Co.«
is the director of the company for South Caro*
lina._
THE MACON STREET CARS.-Eight new street

cars, intended for the Macon City Raliway,
arrived In this city yesterday by the steamship
Georgia, from New York. The cars were

landed on the wharf, and No. 1, marked,
"Depot and Cotton Avenue," as lt came down
presented quite a smart appearance. The cars

are smaller than our street cars, and are made
with but one platform, upon which the driver
is to sit. In the rear ls a simple step, upon
which the passengers will ascend, and the car

ls furnished with a money box, to obviate the
necessity of a conductor. The wheels are not

solid, but have iron tires, with strong spokes
of the same material, and the whole appear¬
ance ot the car is light und neat They were

dragged up to the Ann street depot, whence
they will be shipped by the South Carolina
Railroad for their destination.

Hotel Arrivals-September 14.

PAVILION HOTEL.
A. 0. Stone, City; Geo. Wambold, Philadel¬

phia, Pa. ; Thomas P. Watson, London.
CHARLESTON HOTEL.

James E. Smith, Richmond, Ya.; H. F. Nix¬
on, Columbia, S. C.; E. F. Johnson and Geo.
E. Gibbes, City.
REP. MR. PORTER'S PAROCHIAL

SCHOOL.

CHARLESTON, September 14.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

"A Clerical Brother" eent me $20 in response
to my report published in your paper of the
Cth instant. Will you permit me to thank him,
and at the same time express the hope that
there are many of the lay brethren who will
follow his example ?

Respectfully, A. TOOMER PORTER,
Rector of the Parochial School,

Charleston, S. C.

TUE FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.

CHARLESTON, 8. C., September 14.
TO THE EDITOR OF TUE NEWS.

I see by this morning's paper that some

method is to be adopted by the City Council
at their next meeting, to prevent, in future,
the great and damaging delays in ringing the
fire alarm to which we have been subjected for
some time past.
The importance of this step is apparent lo

every citizen. We ail know that lhere has
been great tardiness upon several occasions
in having the alarms promptly and properly
sounded, thereby causing great loss of proper¬
ty, which our people in their present impover¬
ished condition can ill afford to loose. I would
suggest to the City Council the feasibility ol'
having the tire alarm telegraph rebuilt. Thal
i3 the only way of properly remedying the ex¬
isting evils.

I have been told by one who knows that a
fire alarm lele^ragh can be built here for
§20,000, and be more complete and reirular
than that here prior to the war, which, I am
told, cost about $60,000.
Our sister eily (God save Hie mark) Savan¬

nah has recently adopted the alarm spoken of,
and, from what I can learn, lt works like a
charm.
The fire alarm here, prior to the war, re¬

quired two sets of wires over the entire eily;
une ol which was used for transmitting the
alarm from the station box to the fire alarm
room, in the Lower Guardhouse, where it was
registered upon a dial. A man there, who
had to be on watch all the lime, then rang the
bells over the city by means ol ihe other set
of wires.
By this new method the bells are rung direct

from the station box by the policeman or fire¬
man, who first discovers the fire, and in an
instant ever) body knows exactly where the
location is. The merits or this new method ls
plainly established by the lact that the services
of three or four men at the Guardhouse, and
one set of wires, are entirely dispensed with,
and Instead of paying $60,000 ior an alarm, we

get one equally as good, and generally con¬
ceded to be better, for $20,000.

1 understand this alarm has been in success¬
ful operation in Boston, Chicago. Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Buffalo, Baltimore, and
a snore or so more ol Northern cities, for a
number ol years, lo any or all of whom refer¬
ence ls made Tor evidence of its great supe¬
riority and value and uniform reliability.
Bv ail means let us have a fire alarm tele¬

graph. CITIZEN.

B USINE S S NOTICES, *^

ATTENTION is invited to the advertisement
oí securities wanted and lor sale by A. C. Kauf¬
man, No. 25 Broad street.

JUST RECEIVED, another supply of the favor¬
ite "Home Shuttle Sewing Machines," at BIs-
8eH's, Hasel street, opposite Express office.
sep!5-3
BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,

$5, $6 50 and (8 50 per thousand, according to

size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

A SPLENDID SKWIKG MACHINE, (Florence
pattern,) ls to be raffled at Voa Santen's Ba¬
zaar. A rare chance to get a fine machine for
a mere song._augl2
CRIBBAGE BOARDS, thirty cents each; White

Envelopes, ten cents a package.
Junl4-f HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at (4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every merchant
and buBinesB man should have his card printed
on his envelopes.

AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE, FOR THE SICK
ROOM.-Every family should provide them-
seles with "The Union Kerosene Stove." Many
lives may be saved. The sole agents for this
city are J. B. DUVAL & SON,
sepll-mwf No. 337 King street

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON-
certs, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad¬

wick, Gary & Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent
for this splendid and attractive selie me, is now

prepared to sell tickets for the same. Appli¬
cations to be made to him at the office oí Mr.
C. Claclu8, corner East Bay and Central wharf.

I DESIRE to Inform the people of Charleston
and tha country that they can buy a better
and cheaper Sewing Machine from me than
they can elsewhere, and now ls the time, and
No. 31 Queen street ls the place to get a first-
class Sewing Machine, either new or second-
band so come one, come all, and let me serve

you to a No. 1 Machine.
JunlO J. L. LUNSFORD.

Ï
Stoilbing JHaterial.

LIME

Kow landing a cargo or very superior FRESH
LIME.
For sale low, at

BUILDERS' DEPOT, 94 CHURCH STREET,

Sep4 E. M. GRIMEE, P. 0. BOX 374.

CJrTJ ©COOS, $ft

1871. .AUGUST. 1871

GREAT BARGAINS
n

DRESS GOODS!

FTRCHGOTT, BE.\EDICT& CO.,
IVOS. 244 AJSJ) 437

KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large assortment of

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS -

Eiack Grenadines

Rich Black Sllka

Plaid Muslins

French Muslins

Japanese Sllka

Nainsook and Mull Muslins.

GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS
Flannels

Cloths
Casslmeres

Towelling
Sheetings, Ao

All or which we now offer at

It E I> TJ C E 1) PRICE8I

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOB

CARPETS, OIL CL0TH8,
ABD

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

JnlyST_
Soots, Shoes, &z.

Acknowledged Everywhere
AS THE

BEST BOOTS AND SHOES,
THOSE FASTENED WITH

GABLE SCREW WIRE
The pliability, durability and economy of these

Eocds are fast rendering them THE MOST POPÜ-
AR GOODS IN THE MARKET, their superiority

over either Sewed or Pegged work being apparent
on the first trial.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

AU Genuine Gooda bear the Patent
Stamp on the Bottom.

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

ang30-in>"_

Q.ET THE BESTI

Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

8TEI BER'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on band, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, or ali sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe Btrings and elastic,
MADE TO ORDEIt at this establishment.

Call and examine specimens.JACOB STEIBER,
m2j22 No. 41 Broad street.

(Branö $ïri?e CJislribntion.

$500,000
TO BE

GIVEN AWAY!
-0

THE

SOUTH CAROLINA

References in South Carolina :
General WADE HAMPTON, General J9UN s. PRESTON, Hon. B. F. PERRY, Hon. w. D, SIMPSON,

¿J"> BONHAM. ANDREW SIMONDS. Esq.. General JOHNSON HAGOOD, Bon. Q. A
IKENHOLM, Hon. ARM1STEAD BORT, Governor J. L. MANNING, Hon. JAMES CHESNUT, Hon. J. B.
CAMPBELL.

Références in New York City :

AUGUST BELMONT A CO., Banken: Hon. CHARLES O'CONOR, ConnaeUor-at-Law: Hon. JOHN
E. WARD, Couneellor-at-Law; üou. HOGER A. PRYOR. counsellor-at-Law: Colonel RICHARD LATH¬
ERS, T. A. HOYT, Esq.. President Gold Room; HUNT, THOMPSON A CO.. Factors: ANDERSON.
STARR A CO., Merchants; PETTUS A CO., Merchants; F. ZOGBAUM A FAIRCHILD, Merchants.

$000.000 TO BE AWARDED TO THE TICKET-HOLDERS OF THE
8ERIE8 OF CONCERTS TO COMMENCE ON THE FIRST OF

OCTOBER, 1871. AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
CHARLESTON, 8. C., ON WHICH DAY

THE DRAWING COMMENCES.!
-o-

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION, UNDER THE AUSPICES
of the "South Carolina state Agricultural and Mechanical Eoclety,'' will give a series or Concerts
at the Academy or Music Charieaton, S. C., commencing October lat, 1871, ror Hie purpose
or raising a lund to enable Emigrants to settle upon lauds aelected by tne Association for Homes
or Northern and Earopean Farmers and otiiera. m the State or south Carolina, and ror their
transportation thither and support tor the first year.

150,000 SEASON TICKETS OF ADMISSION, AND NO MOKE,
AT FIVE DOLLARS EACH.

ALL THE PREMIUMS, INCLUDING DEED AND CERTIFICATE OF flTLE TO ACADEMY
OF MUSIC, will be deposited with the National Bank or the Republic, New York'

$000,000 TIS GIFTS!
Ut QUt-ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Charleston, S. C., cost to build $280,000, having an annual

rental of about $30,000, from Opera House, Stores and Halls; the building being
about 230 fee: by 60 feet, and situated corner or King and Market streets, in the

centre or the city, and well known to be the finest building and moat valuable

property in Charieaton, valued at.1950,000
IdGirt-Oaah. 100,00«
ldQui-Cash. »5,000
Ith Girt-Cash. 10,000
ithOirt-Cash. »,000
tt Olfta-Caah-each iioco. 35,000

26 Gifts-Cash-each J600. 18,500
UO Gifts-Cash-each $100. 35,000
260 Gifts-Cash-each $80. 13,500

loo Glrta-Cash-each $26. 13,500
I860 GUts-Caah-earh $10.?.i3,W)0

M04 Gifts, amounts to.;.'..$3500,000
BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO.,

Agents 8. C. Land and Immigration Association,
General M. C. BUTLER, ) *

JOHN CHADWICK,Esq., } CHARLESTON, 6. C.
General M. W. GABY, )

AGENTS WANTED-LIBEOAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED.

Commissioners and Supervisors of Drawing;:
General A. B. WEIGHT, or Georgia.
General BRADLEY T. J0HN80N, of Virginia.
Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, of South Carolina.
Hon. BOGEB A. PRYOR, ol New York.
-0-

A. FAIR AND COMMEWDABLE 8CIIEME SJ]
CHARLESTON. 8. C., May -, 18TL

We take pleasure In certifying that we are acquainted with General M. 0. BUTLER, JOHN
CHADWICK, Esq., and General M. W. GARY, of the firm of BUTLER, CHADWICK. GARY A CO., and
know them to be gentlemen or integrity, and we regard the object they have ot assisting immigrant!
to nomesm South Carolina or great importance to the state as well as to the immigrants, and we
have every confidence that their enterprise will be carried ont with fairness an4 honesty to all par
ilea concerned.

GEO. A. TRENO OLM, I. W. HAYNE.
B. H. RUTLEDGE, A. G. MAGRATH,
JAMES CONNER, TU OS. Y. SIMONS,
JAMES R» PRINGLE, HENRY BUIST,

WILMOT O. DlSATJSSUKE.
Tickets can be procured or E. SEBRLNG 4 00., and J. L. MOSES, General Agents, No. 84 Broad

street.

OHARLESTOIT

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION!
INCOBPOBATED BY ACT OF ASSEMBLY 1870'-71, AND APPBOVED MARCH 8, 1871.

-0-

FIRST GRAND

NINGLE NUMBER RAFFLE !

AND DISTRIBUTION OP

FOUR HUNDRED AWARDS IN I WE!) STATES GOLD BOIS
(NEW ISSUE) FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

FREE SCHOOL PT7ITD,
WILL TAKE PLACE OS

THUKSDAY, OCTOBER 12,1871,
AT NO. 147 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA,

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., IN PUBLIC.

Full Certificate Shares $5, Halves $2 50, Quarters $1 26.

TEN THOUSAND NUMBERS ONLY !
FOUR HUNDRED AWARDS

OF UNITED STATES GOLD BONDS. (NEW IS-UE.) TO BE DISTRIBUTED IMMEDIATELY UPON
TUE RAFFLE TAKING PLACE.

SCHEDULE OF AWARDS.
One Award of $10,000 In Gold Bonds, Is.WOjOOO
1 do or 12.10 J in oo is.»Mg
1 do or 2 000 in do ia.Mg
1 do of 1,000 lu do ls.»ig»
i do or 600 in do is.Jg
i do cr 600 m do is. Jg
1 do or 500 in do a.Jg
l do or 250 in doa.

zso

l do or 250 in do la.
l do or 250 in do ia.¡«o
1 do or 250 m do a.

250

l do or 200 In do a. 200

1 do or 200 in do 8.T

l do Of 200 in do ?.200

1 do or 200 in do ja. 200

5 Awards or loo in do are. sw

10 do or to in do are. «w

20 Awards ef one-half each of one $50 Gold Bond, are. too

so Awards of ontfifth eich of one $100 Gold Bond, are. 1,000
100rÀVardl ofone"tenth each or one $100 Gold B -nd, are. l.OOú

200 Awards or one-twentieth each or one $100 Gold Bond, are. 1,000

Four Hundred Awards to be Distributed in Gold Bonds,
IN CONFORMITY TO LAW.

EXPLANATION OF THE DISTRIBUTION.
vnmhprs rroml to 10,000 (the same numbers being on the Certificat ea) are printed on separate

?íinínr nanér which are each encircled In tubes, and are ali placed In a Glaaa Raffle Cylinder. The

fnni hnndred' awards, in accordance with the Schedule above, are alao printed on aeparate slips of

nkner and each la encircled in a tube, and all are then placed in another Gla88 Cylinder called the

Award Cylinder The Cylinders are both revolved, and a number ls taken from the Cylinder or

nnmbera bv a boy blindfolded, and one of the awards ls taken from the Award Cylinder by a boy

iitewise blindfolded, both of which are exhibited to the spectators, and auch number will be entitled

to the award-and thia operation will be repeated untu 400 numbers are taken from the Number

rviinder and 400 Awards from the Award Cylinder tosnch numbers. _ " " M

The Commissioners will enter down each number on their books as taken from the Cylinder
numbera and the awards to each as taken flam the Award Cylinder.

The Raffle will take place on the day adi commence at the hour named ; there will be no post¬

ponement whatever, and all the awarda must be distributed.

CERTIFICATES FOR SALE AT ALL THE AGENCIES OF THE ASSOCIATION.

For Ordere, address the

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION,
No. 147 MEETING STHE H.T. CHARLESTON, S. C.

J. P. HORBACH, GENERAL AGENT.
COMMISSIONERS.FENN PECK and JAMES GILLIL AND.

Bepll-imo D,c«w

Statiion Bait»-&m§ «rap-
Bj WM. McKlY.

THIS DAY, AT 10 O CLOSE. AT No. 140
Meeting street, will oe sold,

ONEBAGATELLE TABLE.cornpJete; Bar ScreeD,
Card Tables, Household Furniture, 260 Assorted
Mirrors, Sondries, Ac.
Also, ose DRAY, one Coal Cart, and four pair

Fancy English Rabbits. _aepl6
fcnition 5QÍW-intnw Wan*.

AMERICAN BABE ST. PETER, FOR
account of whom lt may concern, by rec¬

ommendation or the Portwardens.
On TUESDAY next, loth Instant, will be sold, tn

she now Hes at North Commercial wharf, by rf c-

ommendaUoa or tbe Portwarden», at ll o'clock
A. M., » -"T"

The AMERICAN BARE ST. PETER, 490 tons
register, (700 tons dead weight capacity,) copper
fastened and shea:ned with yellow metal, together
with her Salis, Rigging, Spars, Anchors, Chains,
Boats, Ac, Ac Said Bark ls well found in every
respect.
Conditions cash._ BBL

-j-yr
SijirtB ano ínrmabmg Q5ooù§.

AT NEW YORK C08T!

TO MAKE ROOM FOB

FILL Al WITO GOODS,
The undersigned ls now closing put his EUpe rb

stock of

GENTS FURNISHING GN00S,
lei«

STAR SHIRTS
AND

UNDERWEAR,
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES»

NOW IS THE

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS t

E. SCOTT,
STAB SHJBT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

Wattan, inpehrg, gg
"yp^riLLIAM . G. WHILDEN, Aar,

Contlnnea the business at

Na 266 KING STREET, CORNER BEAUFA1N,
And will give his personal attention to

DEALING IK

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER AND
PLATEDWARE.

ALSO,
CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASSANDFANGT GOODS,
aeps

JgALL, BLACK à CO.

NOS. 666 AND 687 BROADWAY, H. T.,
IMPORTSBS OS

DIAMONDS AND ALL PRECIOUS STONES.
MÀNCFACTCBSB-3 0?

FINE JEWELRY.

Best Quality of

DRILL CABBON

ALWAYS ON KANO.

Jslyll-lyr_
JEWELBY, WATCHES AK1>

JAMES ALLAN.

NO. 807 [KING STREET,

INVITES SPECIAL ATTENTION TO HIS NEW

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER¬
WARE AND FANCY GOODS.

All the newest and most exquisite designs Us

JEWELRY, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL,

GARNET, ALL GOLD,

CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal

Kings, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pms, Pearl and

Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always

on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and

Studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earlings; Armlets,

and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches for

Hair or Miniatures. Lockets, Charms and Masoni o

Pina, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN,

- No. 307 KING STREET,

A few doon above Wentwonk street.
angM-fmw

JUST BE OBI YE D »

Pendleton'! Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬
tractor.
Also, a fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the groat

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. RAER,
my80_vp isl Meeting street

JUST RECEIVED,
CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,

(Helmbold's,)
By DB. H. BAERV

maylS No. 131 Meeting street.


